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EKISTICA TAKE OUT NT REGIONAL EXPORTER OF THE YEAR AWARD IN DARWIN.

On Thursday 21st September 2017, Ekistica was delighted to accept the NT Regional Exporter of the Year Award at the Chief Minister’s Industry and Export Awards in Darwin. These awards have been acknowledging export and industry excellence across a wide range of sectors for over 24 years. They focus on local industry through four domestic awards for Manufacturing, Resource Supply and Service, Industry Innovation and the Indigenous Exporter.

Board member Peter Renehan and Operations Manager, Michael Tuckwell represented Ekistica at the event, proudly accepting the award on behalf of the dedicated efforts of the whole team. Managing Director, Lyndon Frearson said:

“The awards demonstrate the high calibre of exporters within the Northern Territory, and this reinforces the importance and significance of what we do. Our vision is a world where location is not a barrier to good technical outcomes, where the appropriation of technology enables people, communities and businesses to reach their full potential.

We believe that the barriers to delivery of good infrastructure and technical services, regardless of location, are only resolved by a people-centred, holistic appreciation of complexity, context and communication. Ekistica is a great company, that is impacting the world by focusing on people and their relationship to place.”

As a territory winner, Ekistica will now progress as national finalists, from which one category winner will be crowned the Australian Exporter of the Year. The national program recognises Australian businesses for their export achievements and contribution to Australia’s economic prosperity. The 55th National Awards Ceremony will be held on Tuesday 5th December in Canberra.

About Ekistica
Ekistica is a professional advisory and technical consultancy firm based in Central Australia with clients that include state and national governments, intergovernmental agencies, power utilities, community service organisations, large commercial firms and private investment firms. Ekistica delivers innovative solutions to the complex challenges of remote area infrastructure development and are ready to help with your advisory, project development, engineering design and project delivery needs.

For more details please contact Ekistica Managing Director Lyndon Frearson on 0438 839 920, or lyndon.frearson@ekistica.com.au